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{ front*piece }
A new year begins .  Wait! What?  It’s September, not January .  What do you 

mean a new year?  Yes, I know, the days of 2015 have flown right by and 

two-thirds of the calendar pages are now paper airplanes, scratch pads for 

grocery lists, or even book markers (if you’re not a Kindle consumer!) .

Debates about when to being the school year have faded into silence in 

legislative halls, no longer the stuff of ferocious contention .  The butter from 

the State Fair’s Mr . Moneybags is now frozen waiting to be part of the 600 

pounds it will take to create next year’s butter cow .  The last run down the 

water slide at the aquatic center is a dry distant memory .

September is when churches come back to life .  “This is a day of new 

beginnings,” Brian Wren’s hymn, aptly applies .  “Time to remember and move 

on.”  Move on…on to the first choir rehearsal (preceded, of course, by the 

obligatory pot luck the hour before)… on to the first Sunday School class 

(after the rooms have been cleaned and restocked with stickers, markers, 

and probably a tub or two of snacks from Costco)…on to Homecoming 

Sunday when people who’ve been among the missing for the past few 

months are actually contacted and invited back into the family fold (with the 

all-church dinner and the best lemon chess pie  anywhere, not to mention 

the ham balls!) .

Read More Online—Click here

Dr . Art McClanahan 

Director of Communications

http://vimeopro.com/iowaannualconference/iowa-conference-united-methodist-church/
http://www.iaumc.org/conferenceaudioarchive
https://www.flickr.com/photos/iowaconference/albums
http://www.iaumc.org/mobileapp#iac
mailto:bishop%40iaumc.org?subject=
mailto:amcclanahan%40iaumc.org?subject=
mailto:liz.winders%40iaumc.org?subject=
mailto:jill.stanton%40iaumc.org?subject=
www.iaumc.org
https://www.facebook.com/IowaAnnualConference
https://twitter.com/IowaConference?edit=true
http://www.iaumc.org/news
http://allrecipes.com/recipe/bill-clintons-lemon-chess-pie/
http://www.iaumc.org/newsdetail/1997870
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EPISCOPAL OFFICE
A Message From the

Rev. William Poland

Seasons and Time
Seasons have always played an integral role to life in Iowa . 

As the teacher says, “There’s a season for everything and a 

time for every matter under the heavens .” (Ecc . 3:1 CEB) We 

think of planting and harvest that is so much a part of our 

rhythm of life in Iowa .  A part of that rhythm is the return 

to school and all that means for us in the church as activity 

increases with the change of seasons .

This was brought home to me as two of our granddaughters were spending the night 

before school starts up again . Our oldest granddaughter will be going into second grade 

with her sister starting kindergarten . Our youngest granddaughter is looking forward 

to pre-school and our grandson will turn two in October . It is a ritual in our house to 

read a story before bedtime . The kids each have their favorites and our oldest can now 

read the stories to Grandpa and Grandma. As we finished our prayers and tucked them 

in, I couldn’t help but think about the children who have no books and no one to read to 

them . 

Often, in our country, we discuss issues like poverty, immigration, unemployment, and 

you can go on to name the others . I wonder if it isn’t time for us to remember that these 

“issues” are really about people . And these people are created and loved by God . What’s 

more, Jesus calls us to love them; to work in their best interest for what we would want 

for ourselves . Love God and love your neighbor as yourself .

The Sunday School began in Britain in the 1780’s 

because Christians were concerned that children who 

were working long hours 6 days a week were growing 

up illiterate . It was not until the turn of the 19th 

Century that children’s work hours would be limited 

to 12 hours per day/six days per week . The only day 

available was Sunday . So using the Bible among other 

texts they formed Sunday Schools and taught children 

to read . That movement led to the concept of universal 

education in the US, in Great Britain, and around the world . A few Christian leaders 

gathered together to change some children’s future and they wound up changing the 

world . This past June we as a Conference decided we would “Change a Child’s Story” to 

once again help raise literacy and give children a better future . No matter how large or 

small our congregation may be; all of us are large enough, have time enough to make a 

difference . Please join in and help us Change a Child’s Story .

Need a Connection? 
Share Ideas, Stories and 
Successes
Change a Child’s Story is 
about setting audacious 
goals that stretch 
congregations to give and 
connect in new ways . What 
an awesome way to create 
new partnerships in your 
community and develop new 
and lasting relationships 
with struggling kids .  

Go to the Change a Child’s 
Story web page and learn 
more .

Visit the Change a Child’s 
Story Facebook page .

Please download the flier 
and goal worksheet and use 
to help you get started . 

Check out the map of Iowa 
churches that have already 
pledged . 

Has your church made 
their pledge? Did you make 
pledge but need to update 
it? It’s easy! Just go to your 
church dashboard and 
scroll down to the Change 
a Child’s story section and 
update your numbers . 

http://www.iaumc.org/povertytoopportunity
http://www.iaumc.org/povertytoopportunity
https://www.facebook.com/changeachildsstory?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/changeachildsstory?fref=ts
http://www.iaumc.org/files/fileslibrary/communications_lizwinders/change+a+child%27s+story+flyer+fillable.pdf
http://www.iaumc.org/files/fileslibrary/communications_lizwinders/change+a+child%27s+story+flyer+fillable.pdf
http://www.iaumc.org/mapofchurchespledgingtocacs
http://www.iaumc.org/mapofchurchespledgingtocacs
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C OV E R  S TO R Y

The mission of the Osceola United Methodist 

Church is, “to love God, to love one another and 

to minister to the world in Jesus’ name .”  This is 

why they invite neighbors from Osceola and the 

surrounding area to their annual School Clothes 

and Backpack Give Away .  This year was their 

13th year hosting this ministry .  

Fern Underwood received the inspiration for the 

School Clothes and Backpack Give Away ministry 

at the age of 87 and she still actively supports 

this amazing project .  She celebrated her 100th 

birthday in February!

Each year new backpacks are filled with school 

supplies .  In addition, each child receives a bundle 

of two new pairs of socks and two new pairs of 

underwear .  The doors open at 8:30 am with many 

people lining up at the door between 5:30 and 

6:00 in the morning.  Parents and children file in 

to the narthex, sign in and select their backpack 

and get their new socks and undies .  Then they 

proceed to the fellowship hall, which looks like 

a department store .  Clothes are sorted 

by size on different tables .  Each person 

receives bags to fill with their clothing 

selections .  

This year,  they were able 

to give away 359 backpacks, 

304 bundles of new socks and 

underwear, and 387 people came 

through their doors to shop .  Over 

the 13 years of this ministry, they have 

had 5750 shoppers .  In 2015 there 

were a total of 89 volunteers that 

worked very hard to prepare for this 

amazing day . 

 It is a day filled 

with excitement 

and joy as the 

children choose 

their backpack and 

parents and kids 

shop for clothing .  

The volunteers 

have fun helping 

the shoppers find 

just the right size or color .  All of this is possible 

because of the big hearts of the members and 

friends who are willing to donate and volunteer .  

Many of the businesses and organizations in 

the area also make this possible . This is truly a 

ministry that reaches out to all of God’s children 

without question . They feel blessed to be a part of 

making a difference in peoples lives .   

Back to School Ministry

Reaches Out to God’s Children

http://vimeopro.com/iowaannualconference/iowa-conference-united-methodist-church/
http://www.iaumc.org/conferenceaudioarchive
https://www.flickr.com/photos/iowaconference/albums
http://www.iaumc.org/mobileapp#iac
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Adopt a School and Change a Child’s Story
Your church can adopt a local school and develop ministries such as a Change a Child’s Story 
reading program and book drive, praying for students and faculty, tutoring, after-school 
programs, art classes, Christmas gifts, prizes for good grades, school supply drives and teacher-
appreciation events . Learn more about Change a Child’s Story—click here. Learn more about 
Back-to-School Ministries from United Methodist Discipleship Ministries—click here.

Start a School Supplies Drive
Develop a School Supplies Drive to benefit at-risk children. Anyone can participate by 
purchasing supplies for the local school the church adopts . School supplies help children  
by giving them the tools they need to succeed .  In addition to supporting students, it also 
supports the teachers as well as the local schools .  Read about other Back-to-School outreach 
ideas—click here.

Support the Local Teachers
Teachers spend more time with students then a pastor and can positively affect the lives of the 
children in your community, yet supporting the teachers is often overlooked . Now that school 
has begun, cater a lunch or a coffee break for teachers to enjoy before school, at lunch or during 
planning period . Match faculty with prayer partners from the congregation; remember staff 
with small gifts, birthday cards and thank-you notes throughout the year . Pray for them or send 
them hand written notes of encouragement . School often have a discretionary fund for teachers 
and donations are greatly appreciated . Minister to these ministers in the teacher’s lounge . Click 
here to find practical ideas and tips, as well as worship resources to help you in this important 
ministry.

Help Fill the Gap for Children Who May be Hungry on Weekends
Start a BackPack program to provide healthy and easy-to-prepare foods to students during the 
weekends who might have to prepare their own or simply don’t have enough food at home . You 
can also volunteer to pack for the Food Bank of Iowa’s BackPack Program which provides a sack 
of foods to low-income elementary school children on weekends when they do not have access 
to the federal free and reduced-price meal program—click here.

School Kits for the United Methodist Committee on Relief
In some countries, children don’t have books or school supplies . Many have no schoolrooms; 
classes are held in inadequate or half-destroyed buildings, tents, or even the open air . School 
kits may be these children’s only educational resources .  Imagine the joy on a child’s face when 
he or she receives a colorful cloth bag containing new crayons, an eraser, paper, pencils, pencil 
sharpener, ruler and scissors . These are easy and inexpensive to assemble . Learn more about 
assembling school kits—click here.

Sponsor a Back-to-School Supply and 
Clothing Drive
Work with schools and churches in your area 
and host a Back-to-School Supply, Backpack 
and Clothing event . Ask for donations 
throughout the year for new or gently used 
children’s clothing, shoes and books . Then 
gather school supplies  based on the local 
school’s supply list . Schedule the event on a 
date close to the start of school where families 
can come to the church and pick out clothing 
and school supplies for their children for free . 
See how others hosted their event—click here.

This year RETHINK CHURCH 

launched a new campaign 

called “Church Can Happen 

Anywhere.” A series of :15 

and :30 advertising spots 

ran nationally in various TV 

markets and digital channels.

This series of spots featured 

actual United Methodists 

living their faith by putting 

beliefs into action – inside 

the church building and out in 

the world. 

The  4-week sermon starter 

can be used all year round, 

but consider using it for 

back to school time. It gives 

churches ideas to use each 

week to get started by 

providing a theme, scripture, 

and other ideas. Use other 

resources with it (one of 

the videos, bulletin covers, 

invitation cards, worship 

slides, social media items). 

Click here to download 

resources.

http://www.iaumc.org/povertytoopportunity
http://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/ideas-for-back-to-school-ministries-from-united-methodist-communications
http://www.umcom.org/learn/back-to-school-outreach-ideas
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/featured-topic-education
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/featured-topic-education
http://www.iaumc.org/blogdetail/770087
http://www.umcor.org/UMCOR/Relief-Supplies/Relief-Supply-Kits/School
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SK09NwdXg4Y
http://www.umcom.org/rethink-church/church-can-happen-anywhere
http://www.umcom.org/rethink-church/church-can-happen-anywhere
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C H A N G E  A  C H I L D’ S  S TO R Y

A couple times this summer volunteers from Lovely Lane UMC in Cedar Rapids have 

been leading Story Book Huddles for the kids who attend the Summer Day Care 

Program at the church .  Five groups of 8-10 kids (grades K-5th grade) met to ‘huddle’ 

together with their volunteer to listen to some stories .  

The themes of the stories were Justice, Joy and Jesus and at the conclusion of each 

huddle, each child received a free age appropriate book as a gift from the church .  

Plans are also in the works to establish a cooperative reading program with two local 

elementary schools .  And on Sunday mornings during summer worship the education 

ministry team at LLUMC hosts a Summer Reading program for children PreK – 5th 

grade .  

Following ‘Moments for Young Disciples’ a .k .a . Children’s Sermon, the children are 

invited to go with adult volunteers to hear stories and do activities .  Anywhere from 

6-24 children attend .  

On Sunday August 2 we hosted a church library open house and invited a local author, 

Andy Allen, to come for a book signing .  Andy and his dog, Stormin’ Norman, the 

inspiration for Allen’s books, joined us in worship, read to the kids during Summer 

Reading, and sold books .  Cookies and cupcakes were enjoyed by all – even Norman!  

So far this summer we have read to 

about 60 books to 70 children and 

given away 45 new books!  Reading is 

FUN at Lovely Lane UMC where we 

have a passion to ‘Change a Child’s 

Story .’

Iowa United Methodist Churches

Tells Us Their Story

Does your church  
have a story to tell? 
We want to know about 
your Change a Child’s Story 
reading programs and book 
give-aways no matter how 
big or small . To add your 
story and to read how other 
churches are Changing a 
Child’s Story—click here .

http://vimeopro.com/iowaannualconference/iowa-conference-united-methodist-church/
http://www.iaumc.org/conferenceaudioarchive
https://www.flickr.com/photos/iowaconference/albums
http://www.iaumc.org/mobileapp#iac
http://www.iaumc.org/tellusyourstory
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Youth Mission Day at Adventureland Park Includes a Donation to Change a 
Child’s Story, a Book Drive and Reading Time
This year the Youth Mission Day at Adventureland will be on Saturday, September 19, 2015 . 
$1 from each admission purchased will benefit the Bishop’s Initiative to improve literacy and 
therefore opportunity in the State of Iowa, and specifically in your own community.

In addition to the $1 contribution, they are asking that each person who comes donate at 
least one hour of time and one book (if possible) between now and September 19 . During the 
Rally, there will be an opportunity to report the hours spent reading to a child or listening to a 
child read to you . There would also like a report on the number of books each family, church, 
or youth group has collected between now and September 19 . There will be door prizes, and 
one grand prize for the church who has donated the most time, as well as one grand prize for 
the church who has donated the most books . Churches are encouraged to donate to your local 
communities, but those wishing to bring cash donations for the initiative will be welcomed, as 
well . Cash donated, as well as cash from admissions, will be used to bulk buy books in order 
to increase distribution! These books will be made available to communities in Iowa with the 
greatest need or with no local United Methodist presence .

The committee would like to thank everyone for their time, donations, and support of Iowa 
kids! Together, let’s make our state a true field of opportunity for all children! — Learn More!

Delta UMC Plans a Reading and Tutoring Program
So far their plans include an entry in the local parade in September and a kick-off event 
in October . They are also planning a reading/tutoring program once a week beginning in 
October . They are getting all of their Safe Sanctuary paperwork up to date before that begins . 
At one time they hosted a weekly program for children and teens and are excited about 
starting again with a new focus .

Justice for Our Neighbors Gifts Books to Clients Children
When Sherley came to the Justice for Our Neighbors immigration legal clinic at Wesley UMC 
in Ottumwa, she was going to have a long wait on July 9 . Several other immigrants were 
already there, with volunteers doing their intakes . Sherley started to color very patiently 
while JFON attorney Ann Naffier talked to her immigrant parents. Then we gave Sherley a 
choice of books . You can see that she favors princesses . When she left, the book went with 
her .

Justice for Our Neighbors, with the help of the United Methodist Women, will be participating 
in Change A Child’s Story by gifting books to the children of our clients during the year . Often 
times little ones have to wait several hours while their parents are at an immigration legal 
clinic at one of our six United Methodist Churches . We are counting on the help of the United 
Methodist Women to organize and donate books, both in English and Spanish, to help out the 
women who are volunteer coordinators at each church .

Justice for Our Neighbors changes an immigrant or a refugee child’s story with help for 
complicated immigration legal problems . Now we will add books to our ministry for yet 
another healthy change!

Grace United Methodist Church in Tiffin Launches Literacy Initiative
Keeping kids on top of their reading is an ongoing effort and now Iowa’s United Methodist 
Churches have their own unique way of tackling that issue . They’ve launched the “Change a 
Child’s Story” literacy initiative . It’s after the Poverty to Opportunity Task Force realized there 
was a connection between poverty and reading levels . “Our goal is really to make a difference 
in the lives of children long term,” Pastor Beverly Marshall-Goodell of Grace United Methodist 
Church in Tiffin said. —Read More! .

http://www.iaumc.org/eventdetail/1618879?month=9&year=2015&day=1&display=m
http://www.cbs2iowa.com/news/features/top-stories/stories/Local-Church-Launches-Literacy-Initiative-172936.shtml
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E Q U I P P I N G  O U R S E LV E S  A N D  OT H E R S  A S  T R A N S F O R M AT I O N A L  L E A D E R S

The Iowa Conference recently held a two-day workshop on domestic violence awareness 

sponsored by United Methodist Women, in partnership with United Methodist Men, the 

Inelda Gonzalez Initiative for Domestic Violence, and the FaithTrust Institute .

UMW sought the help of the FaithTrust Institute in conducting these trainings because 

of the organization’s expertise in the area of domestic abuse . Danielle Hill, a program 

manager at the Institute, says that “FaithTrust Institute really exists to try to address and 

prevent violence against women and children specifically, but gender-based violence of 

all kinds . We educate faith communities of all kinds on how to do that .” She also notes 

that they have “branched out into clergy ethics and teaching healthy boundaries, because 

the last place people should be hurt is in the church .”

Encouraging faith communities to reach out to secular organizations for help where 

domestic violence issues are concerned is key . “Churches in the past have sometimes 

been a hindrance rather than a help, and so it’s really important that churches find the 

right way to help and support the experts . There have been situations where really well-

meaning church members have put themselves or others in danger by not leaning on the 

experts and thinking they were doing the right thing,” explains Danielle .

“This training addresses best practices for how churches can respond to various 

situations they might encounter as a congregation [and] how they might also respond to 

the more general problem of domestic violence in the community .”

Another of the workshop’s coaches, Julie A . Owen, was herself a victim of domestic 

violence and discovered firsthand that some churches – including her own, at the time – 

simply aren’t prepared to provide the necessary support to victims . “We decided to get 

some training and support, and we actually 

started a transitional shelter for battered 

women and children . So that’s how I got into 

it,” she explains . “Now we know it’s one out 

of three women in our pews out of all our 

churches . We know that domestic violence 

happens just as much in families of faith as in 

homes where they are secular .”  

From Victim to Resource

Julie’s journey has taken her from being a 

victim to being a resource for others . “It’s 

been a big part of my faith walk, surviving 

Doing Something in Response to

Domestic Abuse

Click HERE to listen to 

the audio interview  

with the workshop 

presenters

L to R: Laura Mendoza, Julie Owens, Danielle 

Hill, and Mollie Vickery

http://vimeopro.com/iowaannualconference/iowa-conference-united-methodist-church/
http://www.iaumc.org/conferenceaudioarchive
https://www.flickr.com/photos/iowaconference/albums
http://www.iaumc.org/mobileapp#iac
http://www.iaumc.org/audiodetail/1861837
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domestic violence and going through my own process . And then being able to provide 

information and opportunities for people to learn, ask questions, talk about their own 

experiences, what their churches can do, what do you do, what do you not do, what are 

the scriptural issues .”

On the first day of the Iowa Conference workshop, Julie says, “We talked about the 

theology of submission, the sanctity of marriage, divorce, forgiveness, suffering, all of 

these things which impact victims that are amongst us .” On the second day, they focused 

more on how to respond and be a part of the solution, making a positive difference .

Connection Between Domestic Violence and Immigration

Justice For Our Neighbors (JFON), which works closely with the immigrant community 

on everything from residency applications to domestic abuse issues, was also involved 

in the training . “Where we’re able, we like to show where our social justice priorities 

intersect . United Methodist Women has a long commitment to racial justice,” asserts 

Mollie Vickery, Executive for Children, Youth & Family Advocacy at UMW . “This was a 

way to show the connection with domestic violence and immigration . We were really 

fortunate to have such an active JFON right in Iowa that could come in and talk very 

specifically to those issues and to the challenges faced by the undocumented community 

and how churches might respond .”

Laura Mendoza of JFON acknowledges that, regarding immigration issues, “sometimes 

clients call and there’s nothing we can do for them . But just listening to their stories, 

supporting them, telling them that they’re not alone, that there is some help out there .”

In terms of what these women hope to accomplish through workshops like this one, 

Julie says, “I would really like for people of faith in this group and elsewhere to be able 

to learn how to identify domestic violence when it’s happening, and to know about the 

resources that are there and to be connected in their communities to the people who are 

already doing the work on the ground around safety 

and shelter and advocacy, so that they can then provide 

the faith piece of support .”

She recognizes, though, that people are often 

overwhelmed by the enormity of the domestic violence 

problem . “People sometimes don’t do anything because 

they think ‘What can I do? I’m just one person .’ But 

the fact is they really can do a lot, just by supporting, 

believing a victim, giving them information, telling them 

where to go for help . Even doing that can save a life .”

Read More!

To learn more 

about what you and 

your church can 

do to help address 

domestic violence, 

click here. Will will 

find resources, from 

printed materials and 

workshop information 

to informative 

webinars and videos.

http://www.iaumc.org/newsdetail/1861833
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/domestic-violence
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E S TA B L I S H I N G  N E W  C O M M U N I T I E S  O F  FA I T H

Do you love 5K runs? Do you love food 

trucks? Do you love to help a good cause? 

Then you’re in luck, because on Saturday, 

September 26 at the Valley View Aquatic 

Center in West Des Moines, all three come 

together in one great event with The Food 

Truck 5K .

“It’s a 5 ‘o’ clock race, so it’s going to start 

in the evening . Right before dinner you 

get a run in, then you get to eat right 

afterwards,” explains Rev . Jennifer Hibben 

of Thrive UMC, which is hosting the event . 

She also notes that, “This is not just for 

people who are running or walking the 

race . We want to invite people to come 

and just enjoy the food trucks .”

Proceeds from the 5K, $35 if you  

register by September 21 at 

dsmfoodtruck5k .com,  will go to 

Iowa Homeless Youth Centers . “This 

organization is doing such incredible work,” 

enthuses Rev . Hibben, citing “everything 

from the drop-in shelter where kids can 

come in and get a meal, can take showers, 

can do their laundry…

all the way to some 

duplexes that they own for 

pregnant and parenting 

moms that are outfitted 

specifically for families 

with little kids .”

Rev . Hibben describes the 

congregation of Thrive 

UMC as a young, new 

community . “We want 

to keep it simple, and so 

we talk about being there on Sunday, we 

talk about small groups, and we talk about 

service . Those are the three pieces we 

think are really important for our faith .”

For the service part, they like to do at least 

three service projects each year, two of 

which are smaller-scale and may involve 

working at a soup kitchen or doing a 

collection drive . For the third, larger-scale 

project, the Thrive community felt they 

could do something great for the West Des 

Moines community and for Iowa Homeless 

Youth Centers .

“We have a lot of young families, and, for 

them, there’s the emotional connection 

to the idea of youth being homeless,” 

Rev . Hibben says . “So for a lot of them, 

there’s a real desire to connect to those 

youth, to be able to be a positive person 

for them .” Developing a relationship 

with Iowa Homeless Youth Centers also 

helps Thrive’s members to become more 

knowledgeable about the issues facing 

homeless youth and to become better 

advocates for them .

“For us, this is just one of those connections 

that we feel strongly about, and it’s really 

resonated throughout our congregation, so 

we know it’s a good fit for us.”

Clearly Thrive UMC has picked a good 

cause, but the tough part can be to get 

people out to a fundraising event in the 

first place. However, The Food Truck 5K 

is bound to draw a broad crowd, from 

runners to walkers to foodies .  Read More!

Thrive’s Food Truck 5K
 To Support Homeless Youth Center

Saturday, September 26 

Valley View Aquatic 

Center in West Des Moines

 Register for the 5K 
dsmfoodtruck5k.com

Just Want to Eat?
Thrive will be asking for a 

$5 suggested donation to 

go to Iowa Homeless Youth 

Centers as people enter 

into the food truck rally, 

which will be along a large 

grass lawn at the Valley 

View Aquatic Center that 

will serve as the start and 

finish area of the race. The 

race starts at 5pm, and the 

food trucks will be serving 
until 8pm .

http://vimeopro.com/iowaannualconference/iowa-conference-united-methodist-church/
http://www.iaumc.org/conferenceaudioarchive
https://www.flickr.com/photos/iowaconference/albums
http://www.iaumc.org/mobileapp#iac
http://dsmfoodtruck5k.com
http://www.iaumc.org/newsdetail/1817699
http://dsmfoodtruck5k.com
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W O R L D -T R A N S F O R M I N G  M I S S I O N

You and your church are 

welcome to be a part of the 

exciting work of the Iowa 

Nigeria Partnership.  Find 

INP news online:

•  On Facebook (search Iowa 

Nigeria Partnership)

•  iaumc.org/

iowanigeriapartnership

•  banyamfriendsusa.com

Contributions to support 

INP may be made through 

your church, or the Iowa 

Conference treasurer: 

Advance # 230.  

Across the Atlantic Ocean and into Frankfurt, a second flight from Germany 

across the Mediterranean Sea and Sahara Desert and into Abuja where the Iowa 

group of seven landed on June 12 . After an overnight in Nigeria’s new capital, we 

boarded Med-View Airline for an hour flight to Yola then  a three hour drive to 

Jalingo, headquarters of  the UMC of Nigeria, and the church guesthouse where 

we fell into bed…exhausted .

Our group included 5 members of Cedar Falls First UMC (Chris Congdon, Mark 

Fransdal, David Neill, Rev. Steve and Janet Williams),  Linda Rowe of Bloomfield 

and myself, Beverly Nolte of Des Moines . Life starts early in Nigeria so with the 

crowing of the chickens and the barking of the dogs we were ready for church on 

Sunday morning .  Linda and David  attended the rural Yogoribi UMC, Steve and Janet 

were at the Jatutu Cathedral where Steve preached while Beverly, Mark and Chris 

attended McBride UMC where over 500+ people attended .  Sixty minutes only covers 

1/3 of the jumpin’ and jivin’, spirit driven worship service!

It was like Christmas morning when over 1000 boxes of 2014 InGathering kits were 

unloaded and distributed . Ooo’s and ah’s were heard as these love gifts from Iowans 

were handed out .  Three PET’s, 2 solar refrigerators and their hardware, medical 

equipment/supplies among other things were sent to their Nigerian destination .

For five days the group spent time with Banyam Theological Seminary faculty in 

Bambur . The Bay Guesthouse had been renovated with the addition of 2 new toilets, 

a new paint job, floor covering and a gazebo beside the house WITH solar lights! 

Amazing!!!! These dedicated faculty and their families serve the Lord as lecturers to 

a growing number of theological students .  Yahuda Zailani, former Provost, returned 

with a Master’s Degree from Africa University and was greeted by his family and 

colleagues at BTS .

The plan was for the Cedar Falls Five to help paint the new medical clinic…blue on 

the inside, beige on the outside with blue trim to match the blue roof .  With the help 

of numerous Nigerians the paint job was done in 3 days! Several lent a hand to dig 

the septic tank area .  The clinic committee has met with plans to open the clinic  for 

business in September when classes start again . With a student population of about 

250 persons along with staff, the clinic is most needed and necessary to provide health 

care to all . Read More!

Destination: Nigeria
Iowa Nigeria Partnership

https://www.facebook.com/IowaNigeria?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/IowaNigeria?fref=ts
http://www.iaumc.org/iowanigeriapartnership
http://www.iaumc.org/iowanigeriapartnership
http://banyamfriendsusa.com
http://www.iaumc.org/newsdetail/1984620
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B U I L D I N G  W O R L D  T R A N S F O R M I N G  C O M M U N I T I E S

From Beans to Mission: 

The Story of an Extroverted Church
Evangelism can come in many different 

forms – some of them quite surprising . For 

Grand View United Methodist Church in 

Dubuque, one of those unusual methods 

of evangelism is in the form of a bratwurst 

booth at the Dubuque County Fair . “We 

think that Jesus may not run the brat 

booth, but he would probably hang out 

there with the people,” says Reverend Tom 

Shinkle . “The Brat Haus that we run is not 

a money-making operation . We’re in the 

relationship business, as Jesus’s people . So 

we’re there to be part of the community .”

Reverend Tom’s Cowboy Beans

Grand View has been able to reach out to 

many locals at the popular county fair, but 

the congregation is now poised to get a 

little more notoriety due to a special recipe 

of Tom’s that is soon to be featured on 

Food Network’s Carnival Eats show later 

this year and is already known to visitors 

at the Brat Haus . “I decided to serve what 

my members call ‘Reverend Tom’s Cowboy 

Beans,’ this kind of fun, elaborate recipe, 

primarily as something to do with our 

leftover bratwurst at the end of the night .”

“It starts with about a pound and a half of 

bacon, and that gets cooked with onions 

and green peppers and lots of fresh garlic,” 

reveals Rev . Shinkle . “Then more meat goes 

in, whatever meat’s available: bratwurst, 

Polish sausage, grilled hamburgers . All of 

that’s cut up and cooked in there for awhile 

with more spices – black pepper, cayenne 

pepper . Then the beans go in, with some 

brown sugar and a little bit of barbecue 

sauce . Then I have everybody around taste 

them to get the flavor just right.” A couple 

hours in the smoker with some Applewood 

smoking chips later, and the beans are 

ready to go .

“This really started, literally, around the 

campfire, when I’d be camping with my 

family and different church members,” 

explains Rev . Shinkle . “In a cast iron 

kettle, I would cook these beans over the 

campfire.” That’s also how the beans got 

their name, as this tradition conjured up an 

image of an infamous scene from the Mel 

Brooks western Blazing Saddles where a 

group of cowboys are eating beans around 

the fire, with comedic results. “It’s kind of 

an uplifting scene,” jokes Rev . Shinkle .

Being a Part of the Community

What Grand View is doing, though, is about 

a lot more than introducing people to a 

delicious recipe . “This is a big community 

event for the county of Dubuque, and we 

want to simply be present and be positive,” 

says Rev . Shinkle . “We’ve made friends 

with people, people I may never ever see in 

the church building, but that’s okay . We’re 

very much a part of the fair now, and that’s 

why we’re there .”

And the county fair is only one part of 

Grand View’s outreach efforts . They also 

have a food booth at the Dubuque Dragon 

Boat Festival, they recently hosted a 

tractor pull, and they have many members 

out serving food to the homeless regularly, 

to name just a few things .   

“I believe it starts with that simple 

“Preaching takes 
place four times 

a week there, 
but otherwise 
we’re not out 

preaching with 
words. We’re 
trying to do it 

with our actions.”

http://vimeopro.com/iowaannualconference/iowa-conference-united-methodist-church/
http://www.iaumc.org/conferenceaudioarchive
https://www.flickr.com/photos/iowaconference/albums
http://www.iaumc.org/mobileapp#iac
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The Story of an Extroverted Church

presence, being a non-judgmental presence, and being 

friendly people . But also being clear that we’re a church,” 

he emphasizes . “We’re doing what we do because of 

our relationship with God through Jesus Christ and our 

relationship with the Christian community . We don’t 

preach that, but we try to make that clear .”  

Getting to Know the Neighbors

Does the reverend have any suggestions for other 

churches that would like to follow Grand View’s model? 

“Start small,” advises Rev . Shinkle . “In many of our rural 

communities, the county fair is a very good example . 

Every county has one . Get a spot, set up a table, have 

some of your church folks out there, just to be there . Little 

things like that . When I was in Union County, I sponsored 

demolition derby cars and would paint a big cross and 

flame on a demolition derby car, just as a way to say 

‘We’re here .’” 

He also suggests block parties . “Have the church put on 

a potluck or grill some hot dogs and hamburgers, and 

invite the neighbors to come in . They don’t have to bring 

anything, and they don’t have to join the church . Just 

say, ‘Hey come, it’s a block party, we need to know our 

neighbors here .’ That’s where you begin, and people see 

how much fun it is, and how meaningful that can be,” Rev . 

Shinkle explains . “That, I think, begins to open those doors 

and take down the barriers . It makes it easy for people 

who may be unchurched .” 

Even if those people don’t return to the church for 

worship services, they realize that it’s there for them 

when they need it . “In times of crisis or tragedy, I’ve 

certainly experienced that people will suddenly find that 

need for God, and need some kind of spiritual lift or boost 

or answer,” says Rev . Shinkle . With the barriers down, 

people know they can come to the church as they are . 

“We’re not going to judge you, we’re not going to make 

you do a formula, like ‘Okay you’ve gotta do these three 

things and then you’re saved .’ We don’t do that . We say 

‘Come in .’”

Dedicated to Service

Outreach is an intrinsic part of the culture at Grand View 

UMC . “We’re created to serve, not to be served,” Rev . 

Shinkle believes, noting that everyone has a role to play at 

Grand View . “Everybody is expected to serve according to 

their gifts and their passions and their abilities and their 

availability .”   

But balance is key . “We’re striving for 50% of our time, 

effort, energy, money, and prayers [to be] internally 

focused, to keep a spiritually strong church, so that 50% 

of time, effort, energy, money, and prayers can be focused 

outside the walls of the church . And we’re not there, but 

that’s a great benchmark .”

Rev . Shinkle feels strongly that Grand View’s efforts to 

engage with their community make the church healthier . 

It also keeps them busy enough that their members 

don’t have any time to navel-gaze or fret about the little 

problems that plague some churches . “We’ve got too 

many other things to worry about, like ‘Are we gonna run 

out of bratwurst?” laughs the reverend . 

Many other churches might find themselves with 

“problems” just like that, if they decide to take Grand 

View’s lead . 

Summing up Grand View UMC’s philosophy, Rev . Shinkle 

says, “Preaching takes place four times a week there, but 

otherwise we’re not out preaching with words . We’re 

trying to do it with our actions .”

Filming at the Dubuque County Fair in front of the Grand View Brat 
Haus with “Carnival Eats” TV show. This episode will air October 8 on the 
Cooking Channel. Host Noah Cappe, Pastor Tom C. Shinkle, Film crew.
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E Q U I P P I N G  T R A N S F O R M AT I O N A L  L E A D E R S

WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY

EMPOWERS
Future Leaders to Transform

OUR WORLD

“Education is the most powerful weapon you can use 
to change the world.” 
- Nelson Mandela 

21 # of countries 
represented by 
scholarship recipients

 At least one-half of the annual 
funding is dedicated for ministries 

beyond the United States.

Scholarships 
awarded in 2013 alone

7 Ethnic In-Service Training grants 
represent

320+

$1.3MM
total financial support disbursed in 2013 and 
2104 to support scholarships and programs of 

World Communion Scholars around the world.

Empower world-changers around the globe.
Let's provide a scholarship to additional 

qualified students who apply.

GIVE online or through your local 
United Methodist church 

on World Communion Sunday.

www.umcgiving.org/wcs

WORLD 
COMMUNION

SUNDAY

50%+ 

BOTSWANA BRAZIL BURUNDI COSTA RICA

DRC ECUADOR GHANA HAITI

AFRICA

SOUTH AMERICA

CENTRAL AMERICA

NORTH AMERICA

ASIA

INDONESIA KENYA MYANMAR

MEXICO NIGERIA PHILIPPINES SIERRA LEONE

SOUTH KOREA SRI LANKA UGANDA UNITED STATES

ZIMBABWE

Local Churches

District O�ces

Annual Conferences

United Methodist-Related Higher Education Institutions

Wesley Foundations (U.S.)

LIBERIA

World Communion Sunday

October 4, 2015
Our church is at its best when we reach out to sisters and brothers in need . World 

Communion Sunday calls the church to reach out to all people and model diversity 

among God’s children . United Methodists relate to World Communion Sunday by 

celebrating communion with other Christians around the world on this special  

Sunday . Churches are also encouraged to receive an offering to support  

scholarships for ethnic undergraduate and graduate students . Our gifts often  

enable first-generation students to attend college.  

Did you know that:

• Your World Communion Sunday offering provides scholarships for U .S . (racial and 

ethnic) and international students?

• Average scholarships range for $500 to $12,500 a year and cover tuition and fees, 

books, room and board, daily transportation, medical expenses and more?

• Students who receive scholarships study in a wide variety of fields, including 

ministry, family pastoral care, clinical psychology, peace and governance, crop 

production, law, health, rural development and more?

• Historically celebrated on the first Sunday in October, World Communion Sunday 

supports World Communion Scholarships (General Board of Global Ministries) 

and the Ethnic Scholarships, Journey Toward Ordained Ministry Scholarships,  

 

and Ethnic In-Service Training Programs (General Board of Higher Education and  

Ministry)?

Learn more and download these resources at 

www.umcgiving.org/wcs

World Communion Sunday ebook

World Communion Sunday bulletin insert

World Communion Sunday pastor and 
leader’s kit

World Communion Sunday offering 
envelope and poster

http://vimeopro.com/iowaannualconference/iowa-conference-united-methodist-church/
http://www.iaumc.org/conferenceaudioarchive
https://www.flickr.com/photos/iowaconference/albums
http://www.iaumc.org/mobileapp#iac
www.umcgiving.org/wcs
www.umcgiving.org/wcs
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T R E A S U R E R ’ S  R E P O RT

Communities of United Methodists make 

difference near and far .  Whether it’s an 

immediate disaster response or a ministry 

outreach to a new-on-campus freshman, 

a suggested worship resource or a set 

of how-to tips to help a congregation 

become more dynamic, a medical clinic 

working against an Ebola outbreak or a 

pastoral care office, the shared ministry 

apportionments unite the smallest and 

largest, urban and rural faith communities 

in a common witness for good .

Shared ministry apportionments for 

2016 have been released.  The figures are 

calculated based upon the 2016 budget 

that was approved at the recent Annual 

Conference session .  And that budget is  

8 .1 percent lower for 2016 than it was for 

the current year .  “As a result of the  

$1 .2 million budget decrease 711 

churches will have a lower shared ministry 

apportionment for next year,” said Terry 

Montgomery, the Conference’s treasurer .  

In his letter to the churches he noted, 

“United Methodism, from its beginning, 

has been a denomination that believes 

congregations are to fund both a local 

ministry,” as well as ministries beyond their 

own communities .  Like John Wesley, who 

said, “the world is my parish,” so too, United 

Methodists have a global ministry as well 

as local ministry .  For Wesley’s followers, 

“ministry has never been one or the other, 

but always both,” Montgomery added .

Great attention has been devoted to detail 

and accuracy in calculating the shared 

ministry apportionments .  The process 

includes a Conference staff review of the 

2014 statistics that each congregation 

submitted.  Montgomery briefly outlined 

the process .  “Multiple reports were sent 

to each church to validate and confirm 

the reported statistics including separate 

postal mailings to both the Pastor, Church 

Treasurer and Finance Chairperson .”

A series of helpful resources has 

been created to help congregations 

better understand it’s shared ministry 

apportionment .

• 2016 apportionment formula 

• 2016 apportionment fund breakdown 

with pie charts and links to additional 

descriptions/information In the “get 

apportioned amount for” box click the 

down arrow and find and click on your 

church’s name

• 2016 apportionment calculation, by 

church  Search for and click on your 

church’s name

• 2016 apportionments, complete list of 

all churches 

Shared Ministry

Makes a Difference Near and Far

Explanatory resources 

can be found at  

UMC Giving.org

https://iaumc.s3.amazonaws.com/Apportionments/2016/2016+Apportionment+Formula+Journal+Page.pdf
http://www.iaumc.org/calculator/2016
http://www.iaumc.org/calculator/2016
http://www.iaumc.org/calculator/2016
http://www.iaumc.org/2016apportionmentcalculationreportbychurch
http://www.iaumc.org/2016apportionmentcalculationreportbychurch
https://iaumc.s3.amazonaws.com/Apportionments/2016/2016%20Apportionments.pdf
https://iaumc.s3.amazonaws.com/Apportionments/2016/2016%20Apportionments.pdf
https://iaumc.s3.amazonaws.com/Apportionments/2016/2016+Apportionments.pdf
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Saturday, November 7, 2015
The Thanksgiving Ingathering is a way for

Iowa United Methodists to address hunger

problems locally and around the world .

CELEBRATING 36 YEARS!

The 2015 giving goal is $1,600,000
2014 — $1,037,046

2013 — $1,031,102

Kits:

• Iowa-Nigeria Partnership

• UMCOR Depot

Monetary Gifts:

• Church World Service

• Self-Help International

• Heifer International

• P .E .T . 

Click Here  
for the 2015  
Supplement with  
giving, contact and  
site information.

 “What does the 
Lord require 

of you?  To act 
justly and to love 

mercy and to walk 
humbly with our 

God.”
Micah 6:8  
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